
We claim to have the best value

BLANKETS
in the city from

$3.00 to $5.50

Nicholle, Irkpcn & Chafe
Limited.

WATER STREET315 315

THE NICKELMayor Gosling presided at last
the • Municipal There is another magnificent pro- 

« ; gramme at the Nickel ihcatre for this
feat-

night’s meeting of 
Board.

Letters
(Postal Telegraphs) and Morris (Reid, ures present the -“Resurrection of 
Co.’s Electrical Station) re the right Molliss,” a three part social drama 
of way for putting up telegraph and which is cne of the finest ever given 
electric light poles. The Engineer’s in this city. Belle Bruce, Walter Me-

were read Supts. Stott evening. The Broadway Star

^opinion on the matter will be sent Grail Kalman Matus and Arthur Coz-
| in are in the leading parts. Tt$e 

I, MISÿéT ' Gosling read a letter from Selig players will be seen in “The 
|the Cc^ Jit^y. asking for the cc-op-j Buried Treasure of Cobra,’’ in which 

ierat.ion ■ of the Council in keeping, Harry Mastayer is 
City lights extinguished. thrilling serial “The Diamond from

The Council will be glad to co-op- the Sky,” will be continued. The 
crate. | children are reminded of the big

the matinee to-morrow afternoon. 
Council to reconsider its decision to Monday and Tuesday of next week the 
pay no higher rates for lights, plead-1 wonderful picture, “The Man 
ing that owing to the high price of ( Couldn’t Beat God.” will be 
coal, gas and oil, they were giving, Maurice Costello is in 
the city lights at a great loss. Noth- *

The

The Gas Coy. wrote asking On

who 
shown, 

the leading
character.

ing can now be done, but the matter 
will be considered at .the end cf the 
year.

r%.

THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace is 

W. Howell v rote that the delay injshowing a big variety programme to- 
painting the parade ground fence was , day. Gritchen Hartman anti Jose 
caused by the paint called for in Die t Ruben are presented in “Alias Jimmie 
tender not having arrived. He viIljBart(m„ a two reol Biograph drama, 
be written that he must perform the Claire McDowell and Allan Hale in 

work next spring. j “Cupid Entangled.” a comcdv drama,
Councillor Mullaly contended that an all star Lqlrn cast in “Ophelia” a 

in future a time limit be fixed -or great society melodrama, and Billie

Reeves in “Billie’s Double,” a com
edy riot. Professor McCarthy plays a 
programme of the newest and best 
music. The usual big matinee Sat
urday afternoon, extra pictures. For 
the children’s benefit send them to 
the Populr Crescent.

contracts entered into, a deposit made 
and guarantee given for the proper 
performance of the work.

The Engineer will report 'n the fol
lowing application cf Signal Hill 
sidents for the installation of a fount
ain to be supplied from 
Pond; P. Laracv’s and X. Goobie’s let -, 
tors as to water service; Mrs. J. I-il- 
/on’s letter re drains on South Side: ! 
J. Hunt's application for permission | 
and W. Curncw's request for permit 
to repair house oh Water Si. West

re-

George's

-o

MARONITE PRIEST HERE

Rev. Louis Soab, a Syrian priest of 
the Maronite rite, arrived here by 
the express yesterday and will giveto build on Quidi Vidi Road.

G. Gillingham, Golf Avenue, wrote a mission in st- Patrick’s Church to 
that the sewer leading to his house ths syrian people of the city. Father 
was .not sufficiently covered, and ask- iias a parish in Sydney and will

visit Bell Island and other partscd that a few loads of gravel be laid 
in the street. where Syrians reside in any consid

erable number.Will be attended to.
W. Hayes. 22 Bcncloddy St., aske 1 

compensation for damages to his 
horse, which slipped on Long's Hill, 
owing to the street being oiled.

The Council is not legally respon
sible.

Chas. Pretty, north Battery, whose 
house was damaged by the recent 
storm, and has commenced repairs 
and extension, will not, be permitted 
to go on with the work until further 
enquiry is made. The same applies 
to T. Stamp, Battery Rd„ who was 
recently fined for a breach of the 
building laws.

Hon. J. Alex. Robinson forwarded - 
$10.00, an amount sent him by Miss 
Irene Bewley, of Grenville, Tennosse, 
to be devoted to the city’s improve
ment. Miss Bewley. as already refer
red to in the “News,” gave some con
certs here several years ago, and some 
of her auditors, she thinks, were 
overcharged.

Miss Bewley asked that the amount 
bv given to some institution, if not 
called for by the rightful owners.

F. Maynard. Thornburn Road, ask
ed permission to repair house, • 9G 
Lime Street.

Application will be considered.

0
THE KYLES PASSENGERS

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
j Basques at 6..10 a m. to-day. bringing 
i Mrs. Rowe, F. Esler, Rev. M. Anton
io, Rev Scersiui. A. Goodwin, Mrs. 
E. Goodwin, Dr. and Mrs. Weeks, C. 
C. Donaghy. Mrs. C. F. Matthews, Mrs. 
S. Va teller, J. T. Lanning, Rev. W. 
Mackey, Mrs. LcDrew, J. Simpson, 
Geo. and Mrs. Noseworthy, Mrs. Win. 
Pugh, Mrs. J. Baggs, Mrs. W. Rob
erts, Mrs. J. Massey, J. P. Lacey and 

: W. Ancoin.

?

i

Ed. Taylor. 37 Water St., 
pa;r roof cf house.

rJ he City Engineer reported that 
the laying cf the 20 inch main on the 
Portugal Cove Road had been corn-

can re-

plcU'd. and that the pressure in the 
city had increased from 8G lbs. to 115 
pounds per square inch. 

i A perfect test had been made of tlm 
new line, which showed that the work 

j had been well dene, and that only 

o-ne or two slight leaks existed.
Tip. Engineer was congratulated by 

the Mayor and Board on the good 
work ho had performed.

J. M. Kent wrote that the waterMary Smith informed the Council
that she intended to sell houses 57 service to Kent’s Cottage, on the 
and 59 Monkstown Road, the houses Portugal Cove Road was the owners’ 
to be taken down immediately.

A Rice will have to send plans of been given for it. 
proposed extension to house, Fresh
water Roal

i by right, as valuable concessions had

The Solicitor will report on the 
matter.n
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Special attention given to Mail Orders.
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
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WOOL UNDERCLOTHING
For Boys from 12 to 16 years, N.

$1.20 per Suit
T Q r .

ÔOc. per Garment
• • fie

DECIDED BARGAINS
X
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Delegate Woods Writes 
on Firemen’s Demands

Florizel Was 
Raced Into

Halifax

* 4

| LOCAL ITEMS f
l *

Tlie schr. Percy Roy arrived here 
yesterday from Santa Pola by -way of 
Gibraltar, after a run 6f 39 day from 
die last named port.

Foreign and Local 
lor Despatch by Cross 

Country Express
(Halifax Morning Chronicle.)j'.-t

Warned by the wireless messages 
that were stabbing the air from tor-Shows How the Reid Newfound- atmosphere. Such a life is not an 

land Took His Request on Be-J easy one, and is to say the least 
half of the Firemen—Mr. Reid worthy of a remuneration suffici- 
Threatens Him With the Loss of lent to enable a man to live decent- 
His Government Position if he ly and with due regard to his ob- 
Did Not Call off the Strike—Is ligations to society, 
the Government of This Colony I appeal to the people of Nexv- 
in the Hands of the Reids? foundland and more particularly.

of this city, to aid us in the fight 
wc are waging to secure for our- 

Dear Sir,—In view of some cir- se-ves a living wage, 
cumstances that have arisen since sure. there is nothing ex-
I last wrote you, I would again ccss*ve °r exhorbitant in our de
ask your leave to present to the; r^landsi nothing that wealthy men 
public of this city some further ; ^e the Reids and the others 
aspects of the Firemen’s case. j could not very easily give 

On Thursday, October 11th, I for their desire to crush every 
summoned to the office of Mr. vestlSe of freedom and tndepen- 

H. D. Reid who peremptorily de-1 dence on the part of their 
manded that I call off the strike at Payees. We are fighting not only 

“without further fooling.”-I t our own ^aGle but the fight ot 
told Mr. Reid that I was only the every Toiler in this Country ; we 
agent of the Union and could not arc standing on the principle that 
do as I pleased. He said “If you ' cvcr.y worker, no matter how hum- 
don’t you are going to lose your is entitled as of right to a de- 
Govcmment job.” I told him that ce.nt ex,stcnce. I.t is therefore 
because of the high cost of living with hope and confidence that wc 
and of the exhorbitant prices de- Place our case for fair treatment 
manded for coal and flour, it was ^e^orc our fellow citizens, hope- 
impossible for the ordinary Fire- i ^ ^iat will give it their most 
merj to live under present condi- earnest consideration, and confi-
tions. 1 added that it would be|^en* l^1at ^iey arr*ve at a con" 
good policy for the shipowners to ! elusion that will be a credit to 
grant the increase asked, as the i themselves and an aid to the toil- 
sympathy of the public was strong in& masses in their struggle for 
ly in favour of our cause. Mr.1 freedom.
Reid sprang up from his chair at 
this and shouted, as I was Ieav'ngj 
the room, ‘ To hell with the public.
I don’t give a hang what they 
care.”

I would like to know what Mr. I 
Reid meant when he threatened to 
dismiss me from my Government ! 
job. What position does Reid oc
cupy in the Councils of the Gov-j 
.eminent of th:s Country? Is Reid 
a dictator or an unofficial adviser

o
The following additional schooners 

have arrived at Wesleyville
I pedoed and sinking ships, the Red 

from Cross liner Florizel, sister ship of the 
Labrador: Duke. 300 quintals; Wit-' Stephano, which was topedoed on 
tiftm, 400, Harold B.f 350, Janet, 350 ; Sunday by a German submarine, raced 
Snowbird, 1100 and Garnet, 300. | into port ‘ yesterday môrning with

-------«------ ! ports Çiankèted and mast light douc-

ed. The Florizel left New York at 
on lca'.e visiting their friends three p.m. Frida)', and passed Nan- 

in various outports, returned to the

(JNTIL further notice 
for the above will k, 

closed at the General P*! 
Offtce on Monday’s, Wedne* 
day’s, Thursday’s and Sat» 
day’s at 11 a.m. and at 9 & 
p.m. on Saturday nights fn- 
despatch by Sunday’s Z 
press.

| The late letter fee will be 
i As the shipping lanes converge effective for letters after the 
very closely at that point,'it is pos jâbove hoilPS for despatch b\r 
sibie that the Florizel was in sight that day’s train and afte 
of the submarine—but for reasons 9.30 p.m. Saturday’s and nn 
unknown that craft made no attack. tO 1 1 a HI Sunday’s U ™ 

Looking over a chart yesterday with i f i r '
a reporter of The Morning Chronicle * ‘ *3tG ICC is not paid let.
Captain Martin, commander of the t€TS V/ill be held for 
liner, showed the route taken by the day’s despatch of mail 
Florizel and that supposedly taken 1 
by the submarine—there was little

mails

*T
Quite a number of Volunteers, who 

were
(’Ço Editor Mail and Advocate)

tucket lightship Saturday noon. With- 
out doubt the liner was in close prox- 

j imity with the enemy under sea craft, 
i as that boat was bound into Newport, 
and probably passed the Florizel near 
Nantucket.

1 can as- city by the express yesterday after
noon.

ASSAULTED HIS WIFE

us but To-day a woman who resides on the 
South Side had her husband before 
Mr. Hutchings, K.C., in the Police
Court on a charge cf assaulting and 
beating her. The woman who has a 
blackened eye swore that the men hau 
been illtreating her for over a week

was
cm-

cnce

past and had on one occasion hit hei 
with a shovel, which he threw at her. 
He was asked to give his own bonds 
in $200 to keep the peace or go down 
for GO days.

next
GEO. W. LcMESSlRlEa.

difference. j Acting I ostmastcr General,
The Florizel’s first warning came General Post Office 

at 4.43 a.m. Sunday. The liner was

-----------

THE GLENCOE'S PASSENGERS October 10th, 19 hi.
then at 40 N. and G6.38 W. N The mes
sage at that time picked up was from -----
the American ship Kansas, and 1 **^*»******»***jw^tti **lu 
as follows : •l* j

“Stopped off Nantucket lightship, ■ Î ** DflMfl *
4.40 a.m. Papers examined and al- ' * wULU DUmI 

lowed proceed.” & ♦

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
at 10.45 last night bringing A. Bre- 
hett, J. L. Scott, Miss F. Cluett. J. 
Follett, Miss J. Follett, F. Mayo, Mrs. 
J. Beck, Mrs. L. Pack, Mrs. J. Black 
and child, Mrs. L. Moulton, Master
F. Moulton, S. Lake, J. Spencer. Mrs.
G. O’Rielly, T. J. Callahan, S. Herro, 
R. Hammon and seven second class. *

wtlii

Yours truly
;The Kansas heard “S.O.S.” from

West Point, which was at that time in 
40.25 N and 69 W,

F. J. WOODS, 
President and Delegate 

Firemen’s Union.
Cut Tobacco.

I The very Best j
110c. per tin. j

;
♦!:

As soon as these warnings were re- 
| ceivcd and the official government 

warning verified it within a very few 
minutes, every precaution was taken 
aboard the liner. ^ Captain Martin 
said that, of course, precautions were 
always taken, but many extra matters 
were attended to. The life boats were 
all made ready for being swung out. 
and the port holes were all blanketed. 
Mast lights were extinguished and al
though the night was quite clear and 
tho “hunters’ ” moon brilliant, yet 
these measures insured greater safe
ty from attack. It was not until reach
ing port that the Florizel learned ot 
the Stepliano’s fate. The Florizel had 
a large number of passengers bound 
bound for Newfoundland, among whom 
however, were cnlv two Americans.

♦jOct. 12, 191G. BROKE HIS ARM.
-----------o-

OFFICIAL The accident at Catalina to which 
we alluded yesterday occurred to a 
lad named Thomas Johnstone. In a 
runaway the horse and cart -went over 
him breaking his arm and otherwise 
injuring him. He was brought here 
by the express yesterday and was 
taken to hospital in the ambulance.

;

CASUALTY LIST :M. A. DUFFY, i*
FIRST

ton all things sundry? Is the Exe- •
cutive going to sit back and take1 NEWFOUNDLAND
its orders calmly from a.foreigner 
named Reid?

Such words as Mr. Reid used | 
does not come with good grace j 
from such as he. It is not so many, 
years ago since he and his family | 206 Private John F. Sexton, Pleas- 
werè glad enough for a chance to ! ant St. Admitted Wandsworth, 
gain their livelihood by the sweat | 
of their brow. Prosperity has | 
turned his head, he now moves in 
high society, and forgets the low
ly origin from which he sprung.

The r'gh.ts of the people are 
paramount to those of the greedy 
speculator, and it is a duty incum
bent on all Governments to listen 
to their demands and to grant all day /inward.
their just requests. The great j ^ytie Lewisporte 5.30 a.m. to- 
body of the people of this Island , day. 
are groaning under the exhorbit
ant prices that our 
have fixed ; but when the Firemen! Ethie left Flower’s Cove 1 pin. yes- 
endeavour to obtain a living wage, j terday going North, 
the same men who have automo-j Glencoe arrived Placentia 10.40 
biles and luxuries deny the right, P-m- yesterday. ^
of the worker to a decent ex-ist-1 Home left Éewisporte 5.25 a.m. to-

Wholesale Distributor. ♦ 
Office—Gear Building.

East of Post Office. ♦
v 44.** >}>.£. <|~i.+*+*^.+A++4 +++*44

*
REGIMENT -rv

*
TRAIN REPORT.

i
(Received 10.30 a.m. October 13(h)

Not Previously Reported. Wednesday’s No 1 arrived Port aux 
Basques 9.15 p.m. yesterday. 

Yesterday’s No 1 left Quarry 8.45 DICKED UP—About two
*■ miles off Crouse Harbor. Û. 
17th September, a huge Mote 
Trap Boat, painted Burk Gw; 
engine had been remove! sbai; 
and propeüor uUact. I'or tartikr 
particulars re salvage an.J ex-

The S.S. Florizel, Capt. W. Marlin, ,h^ °*"cr,,m=1 VPf ='
arrived here shortly after 4 p.m. yes- BUUlb BUKION.

On the Florizel this trip a young terday, after a good run from New v 
woman named Morrissey, of Hr. York and Halifax, the ship coming 
Grace, who came from Boston, where down from the latter port in 45

a.m.
October 10th, disordered action 
of htfart.

Yesterday’s No 2 left Alexander 
Bay 7.40 a.m.

To-day’s No 2 left Port aux Bas
ques on time.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. THE FLORIZEL HERE.

O SHE CONTRACTED MEASLES.REID CO.’S STEAMERS A. Ji -C.

Argyle left Lawn 2.30 p.m. yester-

piCKED UP—August U
she had been living some time, con- hours. The weather all through was the Head Ropes and t ork>
traded measles. She wav given every fine, except frr some fog, which, how- a Ccd Trap and Lender. F?r

further informationDundee leaving Port Blandfordi app;vattention by the chief steward and the ever, did not delay her. She brought 
stewardess and after the ship reached a full general cargo, and her passen- CHARLES LI SCO' .a. Cow

Island, B,B.-f-cctI.C2i f
local Czars 111 is a m-

here and was boarded by Dr. Camp- gers were: — 
bell, she was ordered to hospital.

----------------o----------—
FIREMEN STILL OCT.

W. R. Cheshire, Arthur E. Perkins, 
Jno. R. Ross, Yaler Pippy, Miss E. 1| XI7 AN TED—S< hooners te

YV freight Lunilnm from Vr
------  Byrne, J. Dobbin, Miss Gertrude Mor- : ÎTC Dame Bay. Highest rates.

The men cf the Firemen’s Union ( rissey, M. L. HeniingwaA Miss M. L. HORWOOD LUMBER CO. LTD. 
arc still out and no settlement of the Richards, .1. Cousens, Miss A. Gearey. j—OCt7,6i

Bcthune, La ring E.. Pcede, Miss A.

day.cnee.
What docs the Hon. M. P. Gibbs ! 

intend to do in this matter? He ^ay-
prides himself on being the friend i Kyle arrived Port aux Basques G.30 
of the Workingman and the ami. toKlati.
Father of Unionism in this Court-! Neptune leaving St. John’s 4 p.m. 
try. Is he going to prove un faith-1 to-day for Labrador ports, 
ful to the ideals that he has so j Sagona North of Flat , Isla’nd. 

long professed and to betray the 
trust confided in him by those 
whom he represents in the Coun
cils of this Colony? Will he stand | 
by and watch Reid dictate not I 
alone to us but alsd to the people 
of Newfoundland what they shall 
or shall not do?

Wren left Clarenville 4.30 a.m. to-

striko seems possible, 
owners*are obdurate and the Union 'Gushie, T. Walsh, Thos. Walsh. D.

The sh'p- Reg. Vann, Henry IT. Baird. Miss A.
poll
A ' Ponies. Apph

49 Hami'tc

SALE—10 Horse?.-»
to CHAVmen will not return to the ship’s at j Costello, J. Dalton, Miss H. Pike, Miss 

the present rate of pay. preferripg to L. Williams, F. Drew. A. Relid, Miss ! LESTER, 
go at ordinary laboring work.

Ctrpp"
i ÏM. Cramp, and ten in second cabin. —octl 1,6ii

v------0

/yCelebrated
Columbus Day

► e

Always think of
Wednesday being Columbus Day. 

was celebrated by the Kings of Col
umbus, the members of which organ
ization attended the 8.30 Mass in the 
Cathedral, which was celebrated by 
lit. Rev. Monsignor McDermott, V.G.

At night a large number of the 
members, with their lady friends, 
celebrated the occasion by attending 
a dance given in the Society’s Club 

A very pleasant time was

Callahan, Glass & Coa?I am sure that the public of this 
city will be glad to learn how high 
they stand in the estimation of 
Mr. Reid. Of course this opinion 
coming from a citizen of the high 
social and moral worth of Mr.
Reid will be all the more accept
able and valuable. It is however 
but fair to Mr. Reid to inform him 
that the public heartily reciprocate 
the admiration which Mr. Reid un
doubtedly feels for them and in 
like measure hold him in the same 
high esteem as he does them.

It is absolutely impossible for 
the average Fireman with a family 
to live on $37 per month under 
.present conditions.»•H When the 
price’ of a ton -of-coal ($10.50) or 
of a barrel onflow ;4$ 1-0.75) is in authority in the matter of compell- 
taken from his meagre monthly ine small shopkeepers from selling 
wage, there is very little left to cigarettes to boy& Several parents 
provide for the other necessaries 
of life, to pay house rent, to edu- matter, asserting that their sons are 
cate his children and to purchase | becoming demoralized physically and 
such clothing as may be necessary | mentally by 
for his family. The Labourer is I “coffin nails.” 
worthy of his hire and every manUory law on the Statute Book and it 
who honestly earns his bread by ! should be enforced.

LIMITED
(

When you require Furniture for youpHome, as they arc
THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FORrooms.

spent by ifll present. The excellent 
band of the C.C.C. rendered the dance Household

Furniture
music, and at intervals Messrs Bog- 
gan, Slattery, Joy and Walsh render
ed some vocal and instrumental 
pieces in a very interesting way.

Io
SHOULD BE STOPPED

Something should be done by thope

have recently complained to us of the

Every day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate in buying at the old prices therefore we can give 
our Patrons goods much cheaper than any other store in the 
city.

the use of their little 
There is a prohibili-

I\

the sweat of his brow is entitled 
to enjoy a decent existence as the 
fruit of his toil.

I can assure you, reader, that no
man earns his money as hard as, brakesmen was in the act of coupling 
the average stoker in the ships up some cars yesterday afternoon he 
sailing out of this port. From,waa caught between one of the cars 
morning until night he is in the and the brake and received^ an ugly 
stoke hold, in an inferno of heat, ! squeeze. The man was hurt about

o
A BRAKESMAN HURT.

Callahan, Glass A Co.,
LIMITED.

The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Bill.

While one of the Reid Nfld. Co.’s

f •
m■ .Së

with the sweat pouring from his ( the back and had to be attended by 
body and his person filthy with a doctor, after which he was driven 
the grime and dirt of this stiff!ing home.
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